Abstract-Mobile devices are increasingly presented with multiple connectivity options, including WiFi hotspots, micro-/macrocells or even other devices in device-to-device (D2D) communications. By and large, connectivity management for mobile devices has primarily focused on contention, congestion and wireless medium conditions. In this paper, we assess the role of information-centrism in mobile device connectivity management. Motivated by the increasing availability of content and services in in-network caches and micro-data centres, we design an access network selection scheme that takes into account information availability within each connectivity option. Our simulations show that information-awareness results in a significant increase of cache hit ratios by up to 115% in certain scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
The number of connectivity points in urban environments has increased significantly in recent years. Mobile devices already have got tens of connectivity options at any given moment, mainly in the form of WiFi access points [1] , but are also expected to be presented with even more options with the emergence of the Hetnets [2] . Additionally, more than 50 billion devices expected to be connected to an Internet of Things (IoT) by 2020 [3] , increasing the access, communication and connectivity points by at least an order of magnitude. In this landscape, a good percentage of those (IoT) devices, and corresponding connectivity points, will be dedicated to application specific purposes (e.g., house temperature management). At the same time, the availability of content in caches and of services in computation spots (in an edge/fog computing realm [4] ) will inevitably bring connectivity in the forefront of attention, as connectivity points are defined and linked to the information available in the corresponding environment.
Building on these observations, we argue that in a mobile, smart-city, edge-/fog-computing environment, connectivity options should be linked to information itself. In this paper, we provide a first attempt to associate link-layer connectivity to content (and/or service) discovery/availability. We focus on the current connectivity landscape, where multiple connectivity points, such as WiFi APs, provide access to the network and information residing there.
In recent years, there has been a substantial body of work focusing on the opportunities arising through WiFi offloading, e.g., [5] . The most prominent solutions in this space focus on pre-fetching content in storage-enabled WiFi APs and serving user requests from those APs. Typically, user requests will be directed to a single AP and from there they will head towards the origin source. In case content exists in some neighbouring, other than the selected, AP, even an ICN mode of operation will not be able to discover it, unless routing information is explicitly established between the neighbouring APs. However, there is no forwarding framework to redirect requests downwards towards the edge of the network in any of the mainstream ICN architectures; though some alternative proposals have started to appear (e.g., [6] , [7] , [8] ). Therefore, although information is available in the vicinity of the user, it has to be re-fetched from the origin source. What is more important, even in the presence of redirection solutions, access to these alternative content locations may be particularly inefficient, given that APs might well belong to different ISPs.
It becomes apparent, that in order to enable access to all potentially available content/information in a (wireless/mobile) networking environment, the main request-response functionality of ICN designs should be coupled by the support of information-aware network selection at the link layer. Though substantial work has been devoted to the design of intelligent offloading and vertical handover mechanisms [5] , [9] , the resulting solutions are information-agnostic, focusing on the (wireless) network conditions.
In this paper, we investigate the concept of InformationCentric Connectivity (ICCON) [10] in the particular context of access-network selection and WiFi offloading. The proposed solution is based on a profile matching mechanism, according to which user interests, as well as the available content, are built into profiles, which are then compared to support connectivity decisions. We integrate this mechanism in two different deployment methods, where the offloading decision is either controlled by mobile network operators or supported by WiFi network operators. Moreover, we investigate different access network selection modes, subject to the application characteristics. Our performance evaluation shows that the introduction of information awareness in connectivity management can increase the observed cache hit ratio by even up to 115% in certain cases.
It is important to note that, though focusing on accessnetwork selection and WiFi offloading, the broader concept of information-aware connectivity management applies to D2D communications, as well as to Hetnets. Furthermore, the operation of the proposed mechanisms is orthogonal and fully compatible to either the TCP/IP or any ICN protocol stack.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present the proposed access network selection scheme, including various different operation modes and deployment options. We present an extensive performance evaluation study in Section III. We discuss related work in Section IV and conclude in Section V, further discussing future work.
II. NETWORK SELECTION MECHANISM

A. Networking environment
In this work we focus on the support of information-aware access network selection, focusing on information availability in the form of cached content 1 . However, the presented mechanism can be also applied in the case of in-network services i.e., in cases where user-facing applications run on WiFi APs, eNBs or other access network locations in a Mobile Edge Computing environment [4] . Here we concentrate on WiFi environments, but we note that the proposed concept is directly applicable in Hetnet environments in the form of cell selection [2] .
For our baseline setup, we consider environments of dense WiFi AP deployments, with each AP advertising a unique Service Set Identifier (SSID). For simplicity, we assume that each AP provides Internet connectivity through a distinct 
where K is the total number of caches in the particular access network. For simplicity, in the following we assume a fixed K value across all M networks.
Mobile users issue content requests through the AP they are connected to each time, which are subsequently forwarded towards the content provider (see also Figure 1(a) ). Request forwarding may be accomplished either via means of the current TCP/IP stack, e.g., forwarding of an HTTP request based on the resolved URL-to-IP mapping, or over an ICNenabled mechanism such as CCN/NDN [12] .
B. Frequency of connectivity decisions
Being presented with multiple connectivity options UEs aim at connecting to the AP that is expected to lead them to a cache hit. This expectation is quantified in terms of a fit function F , which further takes into account other criteria such as the load on each AP (see Section II-C3). The evaluation of the fit function, and the subsequent selection of an AP can take place at various temporal granularities, subject to the characteristics of the application environment. In this work we consider the two following modes. Per request mode. This mode corresponds to applications such as video streaming, where a single content request results in the delivery of a considerable amount of data, during which the user is assumed to stay connected (no mobility). In this case, the selection of an access network is based on whether the desired content item is cached in the network. Per session mode. In this mode, a user equipment (UE) selects a single AP for the entire time it remains at a certain location, during which multiple content requests may be issued. In this case, the selection of an access network is based on an estimation of the content that the UE is expected to request and a subsequent estimation of its availability in the available networks.
C. Assessing information availability
In order to allow the assessment of the potential availability of information within each network, each cache builds a cache profile describing the available content. As more than one caches may be available within a network (e.g., the case of hierarchical, cooperative caches), all cache profiles contribute to the creation of the network profile, which is used to assess the availability of the desired information. This assessment is straightforward in the case of the per request selection mode, as it results in a simple look-up operation of an information/content identifier. In the per session selection mode, the envisioned mechanism builds on an estimation of the information desired by the user, which is reflected by user profiles as described next.
1) Profiles:
In order to capture user interests, content requests resulting from user's actions on the application layer are locally monitored. As the information space is vast and users may request particular content items only once, this monitoring mechanism further aims to identify the current popularity of each requested content item wrt. the total population of requests submitted by the user. To this end, a virtual cache is maintained by a UE. That is, content requests submitted by the user are fed to a limited-size cache index which maintains their popularity ordering using a cache replacement policy, e.g., LRU, LFU, etc. Note that the purpose of this cache is not to actually cache the content, but to rather track content popularity in time.
In this work we consider Bloom filters [13] for the space efficient and privacy preserving representation of the UE and network profiles. For each profile, a Bloom filter is used as a membership set for content identifiers included in the (virtual) cache index. The Bloom filter configuration (i.e., size and set of hash functions) is fixed across participating caches, networks and UEs and is specified subject to the considered cache sizes, the number of caches in a certain network and false positive constraints. Cache profiles may contain only a subset of the available cache indexes (i.e., the top-most popular items) so as to achieve a balance between the efficiency of the mechanism and the size of the profiles 2 . We denote UE profiles with b UE and cache profiles with
net is created by applying the binary OR operation on all b ij c profiles in the network. The set of considered caches is defined by the particular caching architecture of the network, i.e., off-path caches may also be considered in cooperative caching schemes that support redirection of requests, e.g., [8] .
2) Profile comparison:
The comparison of a UE profile against a network profile, in the per session selection mode, is performed by applying the binary AND operation between the two filters. A profile match function f is defined as the ratio of the total number of bits set to one after the operation, over the total number of one bits in the network profile. The per request selection method involves a simple binary fit function i.e., f = 1 if an item is cached, otherwise f = 0.
3) Access network selection: The final selection of an access network is subject to a wide range of criteria which have been extensively studied in the past, both in the context of vertical handover decisions [9] and offloading mechanisms [5] . Though this work focuses on information availability as a new criterion for network selection, we acknowledge the importance of performance related metrics such as the received signal strength, downlink/uplink throughput and signal-tonoise ratio, as well as other aspects, such as monetary costs and security parameters (e.g., encryption). In this context, access network selection in this work is based on an overall fit function F that balances between UE-network profile match (f ) and other criteria. In order to focus on the investigation of information availability as the newly introduced criterion, we consider a simplified fit function F that takes into account the weighted (W ) average of f and the AP load (l), i.e.,
and l is calculated as:
where n i denotes the number of users currently being served
Obviously, a high concentration of users at a certain AP, implies high load (e.g., increased contention), decrease the overall value of F discouraging the selection of the certain AP.
D. Deployment considerations
In this paper, we consider two distinct deployment models for the proposed network selection mechanism.
1) Mobile operator managed mechanism: In this case, the proposed functionality is orchestrated by mobile operators so as to efficiently manage offloading. 3GPP has standardized the Access Network Discovery and Selection Function (ANDSF) for LTE networks, which is responsible for providing UEs with prioritized lists of access technologies/access networks [14] . We therefore consider the ANDSF as the natural location for placing the proposed functionality within mobile networks. The ANDSF establishes communication interfaces with both UEs and WiFi operators and/or individual AP/cache devices so as to retrieve the corresponding profiles (e.g., interface S14 [14] ). UEs either report their geographical position or a list of discovered WLANs in their vicinity to the ANDSF. The ANDSF compares the available UE and network profiles and subsequently ranks the available networks according to a wider set of metrics, e.g., network/AP/cache load 3 . The ranked network list is provided to the UE, which then connects to the preferred network.
2) WiFi operator supported mechanism:
In this case, the proposed functionality is supported by WiFi operators and aims at enabling UEs to make a selection themselves. UEs autonomously interact with APs to collect network profiles and locally compare them against their own profiles. UEs assess the available content in each available network, taking also into account network conditions either locally observed or reported by APs.
In order to avoid the delay and energy overheads associated with the sequential association of a UE with each candidate AP for collection of network profile information, we consider a link layer mechanism for this purpose. The Generic Advertisement Service (GAS) of IEEE 802.11u [16] provides a generic frame format and exchange process enabling UEs to query APs for particular information. The Access Network Query Protocol (ANQP) defined in IEEE 802.11u, is a particular protocol employing GAS, already widely used for the delivery of authentication configuration, load and other information, to UEs. Within ANQP, the vendor-specific list can enable APs to convey network profiles to UEs at the link layer. In an alternative approach, the WiFi Neighbour Awareness Networking (NAN) protocol [17] supports a low energy consumption device discovery mechanism enhanced with publish/subscribe primitives that can be employed for the same purpose.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We next investigate the performance of the proposed scheme, in order to quantify the potential benefits stemming from the introduction of information-awareness as an access network selection criterion.
A. Framework
Simulator. We implemented a simulation framework adopting the CCN/NDN architecture [12] , building on the CCNSim [18] chunk level simulator. Focusing on the introduction of information-awareness, our simulation model reflects a simplified approach where we omit the details of the wireless environment, (e.g., interference), as well as medium access control (MAC) aspects (e.g., contention). Network model. We consider a network environment in which a set of N = 150 UEs, affiliated with a single mobile operator, visit a certain location, e.g., a shopping mall, where a set of M = 10 WiFi APs offer access to the Internet. Each AP is considered to belong to a distinct access network. In each network, the AP is backed-up by a single cache of size c, which provides connectivity to a single content provider. We assume that the APs are deployed in an orthogonal room/area of 100 X 40 distance units. The APs are deployed in two rows, where the rows are 20 distance units away and each row is 10 distance units away from the edge of the room. Each AP is also 20 distance units away from the neighboring APs of the same row. Figure 1(b) illustrates the considered AP topology.
Users enter the considered area from random directions and activate their WiFi interfaces at randomly selected locations. Upon activation users remain at their location until they switch off their WiFi interface. While activated, a UE can only associate with APs that are within a radius of R distance units. In this work we consider a full coverage setup, where a sufficiently large R value guarantees full observability of the existing networks. The purpose of this case is to isolate the impact of the proposed mechanism by ensuring uniform availability of network and storage (cache) resources across all UEs. However, limited coverage scenarios have yielded similar results (not shown here due to space limitations). Content request model. UEs request content from a catalogue of size C = 10 5 items. Content popularity follows a Zipf-like distribution of slope s. U unique UE profiles are derived from the Zipf-like distribution. Each profile consists of a set of u unique, uniformly randomly selected content items. Simulation Scenarios. We consider a scenario where N/3 of the users initially visit the mall and associate to a randomly selected AP. This connectivity decision is information-agnostic and uniformly random, given the simplifying assumption of uniform wireless conditions. Upon association, each user generates content requests at a rate of 0.1 req/sec. We let caches stabilize to observe the cache performance in the absence of any ICCON-related mechanism. Subsequently, an arrival-departure process starts, in which, at each step, one already connected user departs from the system, and a new one enters it. Each newly arrived UE now connects to the AP leading to the cache with the best fit against its profile. In order to focus on the potential benefits of the proposed approach, isolating the effects of the particular Bloom filter based profiling scheme, here, we calculate f as the ratio of a UE profile's content items found in the LFU-index of the corresponding cache (in the per session association mode). Between consecutive departure/arrival events we also let caches stabilize in order to observe cache performance. The user interarrival process has a rate λ and completes once all 2N/3 ICCON-supported UEs enter the system. In this context, we vary key parameters of our setup to investigate their impact on the observed performance. Table I summarizes the considered parameters and defaults values.
B. Results
We employ our simulation framework to evaluate the effects of the proposed mechanism on cache efficiency and the distribution of the UE load to the available networks.
1) Cache efficiency:
We analyse the cache efficiency of the system as expressed by the Cache Hit Ratio (CHR) achieved. We evaluate ICCON using two different weights values (W ) in the fit function F (see Eq. (1)), and compare it against an information-agnostic solution (NO ICCON in the plots) that only takes into account the load of the APs in a connectivity decision, i.e., the UE associates with the least loaded AP within its coverage range (effectively equivalent to W = 0).
Figures 2 and 3 depict the cache efficiency for the per request association mode (see Section II-B). Figure 2 shows the average CHR for all the requests modifying the Zipf slope. We can see a clear improvement of ICCON for all Zipf slope values between 0 and 1.5. This difference is more pronounced for small values of the Zipf slope (e.g., s = 0.5) for W = 0.65. We observe that the CHR is clearly improved when the weight in the fit function F gives more importance to the UE profiling match than to the AP load. Figure 3 shows the average CHR while varying the cache size (% of the catalogue C). We also observe a clear improvement of ICCON for any cache size. Again, this improvement is higher when the weight value W is equal to 0.65. In all, the proposed mechanism yields up to 115.45% of CHR improvement over the information agnostic solution, for W = 0.65, with a lower improvement of 36.66% for W = 0.35. This implies that our attempt to introduce information awareness at the link layer can dramatically offload the available networks and maximize the benefits of the inherent in-network capabilities of ICN. Following the same scenario, we evaluate the CHR for the per session mode, varying the cache size, the number of different user profiles and the user interarrival time. In Figure 4 we observe that ICCON outperforms the informationagnostic solution in all cases (even marginally), in terms of achieved CHR. However, this improvement is not so evident as in the per request mode, since UE profile match does not depend on a unique item request and the cache of the network selected may have cached only part of the requested content. Figure 4 (a) shows the effect of the cache size on the observed CHR. ICCON improves CHR for any cache size, however we perceive a more pronounced difference for larger cache sizes. When the size of the caches is very small, the probability of finding the requested content decreases, therefore it is more difficult to have increased benefits as with the larger capacity sizes. In Figure 4 (b) we observe the CHR varying the number of user profiles in the simulation. For larger numbers of different UE profiles there is smaller correlation in the content requested by UEs, something that slightly decreases the overall benefits of the ICCON mechanism. In those cases, user interests are more diverse leading to correspondingly diverse sets of content items in the caches. As a result, subsequent UE profile matches do not yield good fit (i.e., smaller values of the fit function in Eq. (1)). Figure 4 (c) illustrates CHR for different user interrarival rates. ICCON outperforms an informationagnostic solution in all cases, though with a marginal benefit. Evidently, the user interarrival rate does not really affect the cache efficiency of both ICCON and NO ICCON solutions.
In all cases, we see that, as expected, a larger weight value (W = 0.65) yields better CHR (up to ≈ 19% improvement) as it favors the selection of the most promising cache, against the load metric l. Though we notice a considerable lower benefit, compared to the per request association mode, ICCON still outperforms an information-agnostic solution.
2) Load:
The introduction of information-awareness in the network selection process promises an increase of the perceived CHR, as similar requests are headed to the same APs. This means that ICCON favours the clustering of users with similar interests, which at the same time affects the distribution of the overall workload (i.e., traffic, contention, etc.) in the entire set of APs/networks. To get a better understanding of these effects, we also examine the distribution of UEs across the available APs. Given the uniform behavior of users, in terms of both mobility and content request rates, we believe this aspect adequately reflects our targeted aspects. In the following we employ Jain's fairness index [19] for the number of UEs associated at each AP. An index value of 1 denotes a uniform, equal distribution of UEs to the available APs, while the worst case value is 1/M = 0.1, in our scenario.
Due to space limitations, in Figure 5 we depict the load fairness index only for the case of different user arrival rates, whereas we report similar behaviour for the rest of the examined parameters. We observe that when using an informationagnostic solution the clients are equally distributed among the APs (the index is 1) for the full coverage scenario. As expected, the ICCON solution results in an unbalanced load distribution (i.e., lower than 1), but when we increase the weight of the APs load (see Section II-C3) in the fit function, the observed imbalance is rather limited (close to 0.65 in the worst case).
IV. RELATED WORK
Vertical handover decisions and offloading mechanisms have been extensively studied identifying appropriate criteria and algorithms to assist in connectivity decisions for UEs [5] , [9] . However, these approaches have focused on the conditions observed in the (wireless) network, overlooking the importance of information availability. Other works have considered the use of link-layer mechanisms to convey information to UEs. In [20] , 802.11 beacons were used to convey information to UEs, including information to guide network selection decisions. While this approach certainly contributes to the same goals as our work, it allows the delivery of only limited information to UEs, it focuses only on WiFi networks and has not been followed by a quantitative evaluation. In [21] , a similar mechanism for the direct delivery of information (e.g., content) to users was proposed. In particular, an SSID is setup per content item request, leading to the allocation of wireless network resources for a single content item. Our work foresees the exchange of information at the link layer only as an enabler for the preferred selection of a network, with actual data delivery taking place upon association. Recently, in [22] the authors investigated the ability of CCN/NDN architecture to simultaneously use multiple access networks through a mobile device's multiple network interfaces. Our work is orthogonal and complementary to this approach, as it focuses on the selection of the most promising access network available per network interface.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
As the connectivity opportunities for mobile devices increase, the corresponding information availability in the networking environment becomes richer. However, the current information-agnostic connectivity management methods cannot capture this richness. Building on this observation, this paper takes a first step towards the design and evaluation of an information-aware access network selection approach. Focusing on the case of WiFi offloading, the proposed mechanisms for the selection of APs (and corresponding access network) take into account information-availability in the form of cached content. Our preliminary results show an increase of the cache hit ratio, in some cases by even up to 115%, compared to an information-agnostic scheme. This work is only a first step in the investigation of information-awareness for connectivity management [10] . The use of Bloom filters calls for further investigation, in terms of the Bloom filter configuration (i.e., size, number of hash functions) in view of the available cache sizes and the lifetime of the cached content. The delay and energy overheads associated with the exchange of profiles also require a close investigation. Moreover, the proposed concept presents particular interest in the context of D2D communications, where pairwise or even group communication can be triggered and shaped by information availability.
